Home Learning for Year One

English
Phonics


Daily phonics – We will be focusing
on the sound ‘oo, u-e, ew’ this
week. Your child could practise their
sounds and tricky words (attached
at the bottom is a list of these). See
if they can write the letters with the
lead in and lead outs like this
(precursive writing). Have a go on
twinklgo and enter the pin code
YS3298 to access lots of exciting
activities linked to phonics.

Here are some more interactive games
found on links below that can help
with these:
 Top Marks
 Alphablocks
 Bitesize

Maths
This week we are focussing on:
Time, measures and 2D shapes.

Games-(Use this document to help you)
ABACUS


Purple Mash
Time-Quarter Past
Time-Quarter to
Twinklgo- YS9072
 Digital Time Pairing Game



Other activities:




Reading




Log on to bug club on ABACUS and
read a book allocated to your bug
club.
Listen to the audio book of ‘The
Enormous Turnip’ on Twinklgo, code

YS3298.


Listen to a story such as Cbeebies
bedtime story.



Writing
Oak National Academy:
 Read and listen to the story
‘Terrifying T-Rex’.
 Follow the video and create an
information text map (just like our
story map we did for the No-bot
Robot).
 To understand how to write in the
past tense.

Marching Madness

Can you find items round your house
that tell the time, maybe a microwave or
a watch? How many can you find?
Can you make your own bar graph of the
different
wildlife
you see
either
from the
window,
in the
garden or
at the
park? Here is an idea to help you.
Have a go at
the mastery
questions (a
larger copy will
be available at
the bottom of
the document).



If you would like to have a go at some other
activities why not try out IXL learning or
Top Marks.



Login into Active Learn and see your
next ‘spelling and grammar’
activity.

RE
Topic: Being sorry
You will find the RE lesson and tasks here.

PSHE
Lesson 1
LO: I understand that everyone has worries and that if I
share them it makes them easier to cope with.
Watch: The Huge Bag Of Worries https://safeyoutube.net/w/DFcH
Task: Can you create your own worry box at home. Fill it with things that may
make you feel worried. Then share with your family as this will make you feel a
lot better.
Lesson 2
LO: I can create my own happy box and can explain what
makes me happy.
Task: Can you create your own happy box? These are things that make you
happy. Some ideas to help you could be a picture of your family, a special teddy,
your favourite food and a special family memories.
Theme of the Week: Children’s gardening and garden wildlife week.




Can you have a go at making your own bird feeders. Here are some ideas, click here:
Sketch a drawing of a flower you have seen.
Could you research a type of minibeast you may find in your garden or at the park?

On the 1st June it is the holiday of Pentecost. Can your child recall what happened and why
we celebrate? Have a look at our website to find out more information. Click here.

Other Learning Activities for this week
Be active – Go for a walk or challenge someone to do as many star jumps as you can in 30
seconds.
GoNoodle, BBC Teach Supermovers, NHS 10 minute shake up Disney

Be kind – How can we be kinder to nature/wildlife? Can you come up with some ideas?
Take note – ‘Clear the clutter’- do you have anywhere that is need of a tidy? Declutter and
tidy away. Once you have, take note on how you feel? Do you feel better?

Connect – Play rock, paper, scissors with someone or play a game.

Learn – Learn a new word and find out what it means. Can you use it in a sentence?
Music: Check out BBC Teach. Play it! – Get started experiment with music, can you make
your own version of a song?

Additional learning resources:

